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By Lisa Kane
The Maine Wildlife Park had a banner
1999 season with nearly 82,000 people visiting from mid April through mid November.:
School programs were extremely well
attended this year, with over 2,400 kids participating in spring or fall wildlife education
programs. Guided Tour participation was up
as well, with well over 2,000 members of
school groups, scout groups, elder hostels,
church groups and other organizations getting a more detailed look at the Park, capably
led by our trained a volunteer corps.
The Fish and Wildlife Open House
attracted over 3,600 visitors who enjoyed
extra exhibits and displays created and
staffed by Department personnel, (the free
admission probably helped too).
Despite a robbery at the Park that night,
in which the safe and several thousand dollars were stolen, Department insurance covered most of the losses and the Park was able
to show a noticeable increase in income and
attendance for year's end.
The Loon Plate complimentary passes
were well used, perhaps giving many people,
(over 5,000) who might not have otherwise
visited the Park an opportunity to do so.
Calculations show that families purchasing a
Family Pass visited the Park an average of 12
times during the season - a bargain for $35 !
Currently a perimeter fence that will surround the wildlife exhibit areas and fulfill the
USDA requirement for containment of dangerous animals is being erected at the Park.
Much of the double barrier chain link now in
place can come down when the fence is completed in June. This will increase wildlife
vi ibility and overall Park attractivene s. In
conjunction with the perimeter fence installation, new moose and deer yards will be created, utilizing existing mixed woods on the
north side of the Park, enabling visitors to
view and photograph the animals in a more
natural habitat.
The Maine Warden Service A ociation
ha tarted con tructing a Maine Game
Warden Mu eum on the property under the
tall pines around the picnic areas. The log
cabin-style building will house a large glass
display case with everal historical warden
uniforms and gear, along with photographs
and other displays documenting the Warden
Service over the year .
Many thanks to Wildlife Park gamekeeper , ea onal help and volunteers for helping
the Park become more successful each year.
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Editorial
By Lee E. Perry, Commissioner
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife

Warden's Stop Authority
Should wardens spend more time on fish and wildlife protection?
While often debated, that question is still unanswered. Maine game
wardens are routinely depended upon to respond to calls involving not
only fish and wildlife protection, but public safety and motor vehicle
operation. Spending more time on one activity means less time will be
spent on something else unless additional time and money are available.
The Warden Service is smaller today than it was before outdoor recreation and recreational vehicles boomed. Although new money is paying
for the additional services, responsibilities have not been reduced.
Last winter, the Department requested a law change that would clarify a warden has the same authority as a sheriff to stop a vehicle believed
involved in unlawful conduct. Our intent wasn't to expand the authority
of wardens, but rather to clarify conflicting sections in state law.
Legislation was enacted, but not without concern the change would further diminish the Warden Service's primary mission. Some argued that
sanctioning this change would give wardens greater authority than other
police agencies. Some feared wardens in some way would use this expanded authority to stop hunters, trappers, and anglers in a random, discriminatory manner.
This was not our purpose. It would be unlawful.
Maine Game Wardens spend the majority of their time on fish and wildlife-related activities. In practice Maine wardens are expected to perform a full array of law enforcement duties. While qualified to do
so, wardens spend little time on traffic law enforcement. Wardens do check hunters, anglers and trappers
for proper licenses, check for compliance with fish and game laws, protect you and your natural resources
and assist you while you enjoy Maine's outdoors. This is part of a warden's job and one area where many
people think they should be doing more.
The Warden Service, with the cooperation of the Attorney General's office, has developed guidelines
insuring that your constitutional rights are not violated and that wardens remain focused on their primary
mis ion to protect fish and wildlife resources. The new law authorizing a warden to top a vehicle will be
repealed if not reauthorized during this year's Legislative session. Some people feel that vehicle checks that
are currently lawful and part of regulating hunting, fishing and trapping should be outlawed. This issue will
likely be raised when reauthorization is discussed.
Repealing the authority of wardens to stop vehicles for investigative purposes and prohibiting regulatory checks of people engaged in hunting, fishing and trapping will have a significant adverse impact upon
our ability to protect you and your fish and wildlife resources.
I urge you to become familiar with this issue and voice your opinion.
http://www.state.me.us/if
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Maine Wardens: 120 Years of Service
By Ken Bailey
aine's red-coated
wardens have been
known to show up
at any time, day or
night, in the mo t remote parts of
the tate in their never-ending
effort to protect Maine' fi hand
wildlife re ource.
The Department of Inland
Fisherie was e tablished in 1850
with wardens appointed to enforce
only fi hing law .
The fir t game warden were
appointed, according to most
record , in the mid-1860s. The e
fir t game wardens were hired to
enforce the early law aimed at
protecting the tate' moo e herd,
and received anywhere from $25
to 85 per year.
Finally, in 1880, after many
year of hard work, a bill was
pa ed and the Maine Warden
Service was born. Thi new service had the auth rity to enforce
both fi h and game law .
One of the fir t moves toward
improving the Warden Service
came in 1904 when nonre idents
were required to buy a hunting
licen e for 15. Thi finally gave
the department income to better
fund the warden ervice and other
department operation .
In Eric Wight' book Maine
Game Wardens he quote former
Commi ioner f Inland Fi h and
Game, George St bie, a follow :
"Every warden i pr vided
with fi h and game law , and, of
cour e, i expected t familiarize
him elf with them. The e laws

M
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Modern-day
wardens have a
wide range of
duties to fulfill.
Their numbers
have decreased,
while their
responsibilities
have increased.

reflect the policy of the State, but the warden hould lo k bey nd the letter of the law
and catch the vision of the pirit. Warden
are n t ju t fi sh and game protectors. They
are much mor than that. They are the State
per onified."
T day, ward n are re pon ible for
enforcing all of Maine' fi h and wildlife
law , a well a envir nmental regulati n
and boat n wm bile and all-terrain- ehicle laws. The , rvice is al o re p n ible f r
conducting all , arche: f r per n lo, t,
mi sing or tranded in the wo d , field and
fore, t and on the waters of the tate.
Th , burg ning duti , ha , tretch d
the d partment': re, urce: xtr m ly thin in
rec nt y ars, making th traditi nal j b f

gam warden more difficult than ev r.
U uall y w rking
al n , ften in rem te ituation , gam wardens
f e a uniqu , t f chal1 ngcs.
ince the service
wa: er ated, 13 ward ns
hav died d ing th ir j b.
Main
am Ward ns
r c ntly gath r d at the
hup.Zwww./vtatc.m

.us/ifw

grave ite of one of their fallen comrade to honor colleagues who have
died in the line of duty.
The ceremony took place at the
Gardner Lake Road Cemetery in
Whiting on the anniver ary of the
death of Maine Game Warden
Lyman 0. Hill. Hill and fellow
warden Charles W. Niles, were hot
to death by Calvin Grave of
Hancock on Nov. 8, 1886, after the

Warden's Honor Roll
The 13 Maine Game
Wardens who have died in the
line of duty are Warden Lyman
0. Hill, Nov. 8, 1886; Warden
Charles W. Niles, Nov. 8, 1886;
Warden Arthur G. Deag, July
1921; Warden Leslie Robinson,
September 1921; Warden David
F. Brown, November 1922;
Warden Mertley E. Johnston,
November 1922; Warden JeanBaptiste Jalbert, May 1933;
Warden Robert L. Moore, Oct.
22, 1935; Warden Randall E.
Shelley, June 3, 1943; Warden
George E. Townsend, Aug. 27,
1956; Warden R. Lyle Frost, Jr.,
July 1, 1968; Warden Richard E.
Varney, Sept 27, 1972;and
Warden William F. Hanrahan,
Nov. 12, 1992.
http://www.statc.me.us/ifw

wardens questioned Graves
about using dogs to hunt deer i
Town hip 36 near the Machias
River.
"It was a olemn ceremony,
marking the acrifice the e
game warden and other made --for the state," aid Col. Tim
Peabody, who attended the ser- ••vice. "Maine Game Wardens
and other state law-enforcemen
officers put their live on the
line each day for the citizens of
this state.
"Death in the line of duty
stocking, monitoring the tate'
isn't omething you think of
often, but sometimes there are natural re ource and aiding wardens on the ground in enforcereminder , such a what hapment efforts.
pened in Connecticut last
Today, the ervice, a division
fall," added Peabody, referring
of
the
Department of Inland
to the Connecticut con ervaFi herie and Wildlife, ha the
tion law-enforcement officer
following po ition : a game warwho wa killed in the line of
den colonel Chief Warden Tim
duty while enforcing hunting
Peabody· a game warden major,
regulations.
Deputy Chief Thoma
A warden in the field
Santaguida; four inve tigator ;
today is aided by the use of
five lieutenant ; 17 ergeant ; 93
state-of-the-art equipment,
district warden and three pilots.
including new portable radios,
At one time in the departnight-vi ion detection device ,
cell phones, pager , a two-way ment' hi tory, there were around
110 di trict warden . But co t
radio-repeater network that
aving and hrinking budget
allow communications
throughout the tate and trans- have reduced that number to 93.
In the outhem, coa tal and
portation by motor vehicle
central part of the tate, each
ATV, boat and nowmobile.
district warden i re p n ible for
Along with their traditionbetween
even and 12 town .
al equipment, the ervice ha
Further north, a population
three Warden Service pil t
decrea
e, their territorie become
and plane that allow them to
even larger.
patrol remote ection of the
Before 1985, warden were
tate with ea e. The warden
on
alary, working a many
pilots can effectively re pond
hours as they felt were nece ary
to any emergency ituation
to get their job done. During
that ari e, including search
peak
hunting and fi hing eaand re cue, helping with fi h
on , 100-hour (Continued)
Winter 2000
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New Beginnings
A new year a new century . . a
new millennium
all cause for new
beginnings.
MAINE Fish and Wildlife is
making a fresh start as well. As the
new director of Information and
Education, I was interested in taking
a careful look at everything the division does, understanding that the
public wants and needs more information about the Department and
what it is doing. Simply put we need
to do more than produce a nice
glossy magazine.
While cleaning out some old
papers from a file, I stumbled across
what had to be one of the earliest
issues of MAINE Fish and Wildlife,
typewritten and stapled together, a
keepsake from the long ago beginning of the magazine for which I am
now responsible. That early copy has
been sent to the Maine State
Museum for safekeeping.
A survey of the readers was
inserted in last winter's issue. I was
impressed with how many of you
took the time to write notes and let-

By Don Kleiner
Editor

ters with your thoughts and the number of
surveys that were returned. The results of
that survey were reviewed in the summer
issue of MAINE Fish and Wildlife.
The review of the readers' survey, your
notes and letters, many conversations with
faithful subscribers and finding that old copy
made something clear to me. This magazine
has a long history that is important to both
the Department and its readers. After reviewing the cost, both financially and in terms of
staff time, I decided to try and find a better
way to produce MAINE Fish and Wildlife.
I wrote a request for proposals that
asked bidders to develop plans for the production, ad sales, subscription management
and marketing of the magazine. The
Department will maintain control of the content and editorial review of the magazine.
Several proposals were received and
reviewed.
Based on the quality of their proposal
All Outdoors was selected as the contractor
to produce the magazine. All Outdoors is a
Maine-based company that publishes The
Maine Sportsman and other outdoor publications. They bring a great deal of knowledge
about producing an outdoor publication in

Maine. I am
confident that
Harry
Vanderweide
and the staff
at The Maine
Sportsman
will help us
produce a better magazine at a reduced cost. This
will allow the staff of the Information
and Education Division to work on
other projects and do a better job of
keeping you and the public better
informed.
I a.n delighted to bring all of the
magazine services back to Maine.
When you call about your subscription, you will now talk with someone
right here in Maine. We will attempt
to bring you more of what you liked
about MAINE Fish and Wildlife in the
past while introducing more of the
things that you want to see. I am confident that we will improve with each
and every issue.
This issue represents our first
effort and it is an excellent start, I
think that you will agree.

Maine Wardens: 120 Years of Service
(Continued from previous page) weeks were not uncommon. This allowed for a very loose work schedule
of six days on duty and two days off, but wardens were still on call 24 hours each day.
In 1985, the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act restricted the number of hours wardens could work without being paid time-and-a-half compensation. These new federal requirements seriously reduced the number of hours a warden could work, generating a steady decline in personnel in order to stay within budget.
As if a reduction in wardens and their work hours was not enough, the workload has increased steadily
as the Legislature has created new responsibilities for the department.
Until 1960, the wardens' primary responsibility was enforcing hunting, fishing and trapping laws. As
Maine residents began to enjoy other outdoor activities, new duties were added.
In the last 30 years, wardens have been instructed to enforce boating regulations ( 1960), snowmobile
regulations (1969), expanded search-and-rescue duties (1979), ATV laws (1985), expanded boating regulations (1995), enhanced snowmobile enforcement (1997) and personal watercraft regulations (1997).
These new duties, combined with a 148-percent increase in secondary roads, woods roads and other
access routes to Maine's woodlands and forests, have only increased the burden on a limited staff.
Although it has come under fire recently from some comers of the state, the Maine Warden Service and
its current and former members continue to enjoy a long tradition and outstanding history of service to the
state.
(The preceding article is reprinted by permission from the Rockland Courier-Gazette)
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Lots of questions, but key
answer difficult to find
When it comes to questions about wardens stopping
vehicles, plenty of answers have already been found,
but a crucial question remains.
By Colonel Tim Peabody
Colonel, can I stop a motor vehicle if I watch someone throw a bag of trash out the window?
"No, the law states you may only stop a vehicle if you suspect a violation of fish and wildlife law
or there is a threat to a person's life. Litter does not fall into either one of those categories. You
could follow them until they stop and then cite them for the violation."

Colonel, if I receive a complaint from a landowner of hunters trespassing on posted land and
as I arrive at the scene I meet the vehicle coming at me, can I stop them?
"No, trespass is a criminal code violation. You can only stop vehicles for suspected fish andwildlife violations. If you want to talk to the persons in the vehicle, you can take the license plate
number and try to find them later."

Now, wait a minute. We're often the only show in town when it comes to law enforcement in
some of the rural parts of Maine. Are you telling me if someone steals money from the local store
and I hear the callfor assistance come over my radio and the suspect vehicle is in front of me I
can't legally stop them?
"Not unless they used a weapon and they had a potential to seriously injure someone."

Questions such as these are being
asked within the ranks of the Maine
Warden Service. Part of the reason is
that last year an attempt to clarify the
existing authority for Game Wardens
to stop vehicles ended with divided
opinions among lawmakers, wardens,
and members of the general public.
Let's start where the controversy
began. Scrutiny of how wardens interact with the public during routine
license and game checks started in the
fall of 1997. The remedies tried then
included public relations training and
a refresher course in search and
seizure law by the Attorney General's
Office. The refresher course raised
many questions about warden authority to stop motor vehicles and other
conveyances for law enforcement purposes and checks of hunting and fishing licenses and bag limits.
To find answers to these questions it was imperative that I, as chief
warden, do whatever needed to clarify
this issue for both wardens and the
general public.
First, I met with members of the

Attorney General's Office to review

'I heard those
voices loud and
clear and agree
100 percent, but
when a citizen
needs help, he
doesn't care
what color
uniform the
responding
officer wears .
1Q
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the statutory law enforcement
authority of game wardens as it
relates to the Fourth Amendment of
' the United States Constitution. As a
result of that effort it became obvious
conflicting language existed in state

One clear message came from those testifying on both sides of the issue: "We
want our wardens doing game warden
work, not playing traffic cop."
I heard those voices loud and clear
and agree 100 percent, but when a citiMotor vehicles aren't the only
l)'J'es of vehicles that wardens
encounter in their field work of
checking hunters aifd' fishermen.

law regarding the authority of wardens. One section of Maine law says
wardens have the "same duties and
powers as sheriffs," which allow them
to enforce all laws enacted in the
state. Yet another section states wardens may only stop motor vehicles
when they suspect a violation of fish
and wildlife law. The question arose
as to whether a warden could legally
stop a vehicle if it was suspected the
operator was driving under the influence, or any violation outside of fish
and wildlife law.
The Attorney General's office recommended that the statutory law
relating to warden vehicle stops be
amended to reflect the same law
enforcement authority other police
officers in the state of Maine hold.
Draft legislation was submitted to
make that correction.
During the first session of the
ll 9th Legislature the intent of the
requested law change became clouded during the hearing process. The
resulting law further defined the
game warden's law enforcement
authority, but did not answer questions raised by wardens in the field.

zen needs help they do not care what
color uniform the officer responding is
wearing when he responds to the call.
We must not create a situation where a
warden, who is part of the second
largest law enforcement agency in the
state, is unable to respond to a situation
because his involvement would be
against state law.
During its second session, the ll 9th
Legislature will again review the laws
giving wardens authority to stop vehicles. The next task is addressing the
authority of wardens to stop motor
vehicles and other conveyances so they
can inspect a person's license and bag
limits, a practical, necessary component
to conservation law enforcement for
over 100 years.
Here again questions arise from
wardens in the field.
Colonel, if - during hunting season
- I watch a person walk out of the
woods with afirearm and get into a
vehicle and drive away, can I stop
them and checkfor a hunting license?
"Yes, as a conservation law enforcement officer the action of stopping this
person for a brief check of their hunting
license and any game they may have in
http://www.state.me.us.ifw

the vehicle; however, until the vehicle
stop policy matter is
settled you are
under direction to
avoid such stops."

Colonel, if during fishing season I
watch a vehicle
with a canoe on top
drive away from a
landing at a remote
trout pond, can I
check the persons in
the vehiclefor a
fishing license or
any fish they may
have caught?
"Yes, given the
setting and time of
the year, any reasonable person
would believe the
persons in the vehicle may have been
fishing in the pond. It is part of your
job to make a brief inspection of such
persons for compliance with bag limits and license requirements."
Clear direction for such license
and bag limit checks had never been
given to wardens and the need for a
policy to provide direction was evident.
Again, with the help of staff at
the Attorney General's Office, Fourth
Amendment case law was reviewed
and direction was taken from a
United States Supreme Court decision Delaware V. Prouse where random stops of motor vehicles were
addressed.
The Fourth Amendment of the
United States Constitution protects a
person's rights against unreasonable
search and seizure. The courts constantly review cases where they must
apply the "reasonable standard" to
law enforcement practice. Courts
have allowed persons to be stopped
in a vehicle for a brief inspection of a
hunting or fishing license, as the government interest in protecting our
natural resources outweighed the
intrusion by a conservation officer.
A consistent message from the
http://www. state. me.us/ifw

courts has been to
avoid "uncontrolled officer discretion" when
stopping vehicles
in any situation,
whether for a violation of law or
inspection of a
hunting or fishing
license. This type
of discretion presents itself when
an agency allows
its officers to
work with inadequate training
and lack of sound
standard operating procedures.
The Warden
Service has a
comprehensive training program in
all areas of law enforcement and a
book of standard operating procedures, but does lack a policy on when
and how wardens stop vehicles for
license and bag limit checks.
During September 1999 a draft
policy was completed and endorsed
by the Attorney General's Office. The

policy was
applauded by
some for its steps
toward making the
Maine Warden
Service a more
professional conservation law
enforcement
agency. Critics
have claimed the
policy is an unnecessary enhancement of authority.
Now, I am asking
the questions.
Motor vehicles,
snowmobiles,
ATVsand boats
are now part of
outdoor recreation. When the
operation of any vehicle is associated with hunting, fishing, or
trapping can we make a brief stop
and check a person's license and
bag limit? The answer to "can
we" appears to be yes. The big
question appears to be "should
we" make such stops, and how
necessary are they?

'A consistent
message from
the courts has
been to avoid
"uncontrolled
officer discretion"
when stopping
vehicles in any
situation ... '
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Wildlife spends the winter in a variety of
ways, adapting to ice, snow and cold weather by
hibernating, sleeping,denning up part-time,
migrating, storing food or staying active
{Some animals may use more than one strategy)

1.YGAR
RELQSUIR

2. LAANCRID
5.

DCKAEECHI

4.

DBGNMMHUIRI
6. FNLOYAGDR

7.

8. OOCHWUCDK

OMOSE
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See if you can draw lines between each animal below

and the method it uses to survive our cold Maine
winters.
Then try to unscramble the name of the animal beside
its picture. (Answers on Page 28)
d. MIGRATES e. STORES FOOD f. STAYS ACTIVE

11.
9. L TTURE DOWO

http://www.state.me.us/ifw

10. THMOUGERLA
SBSA

HTWEWSA
WLO
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utdoors
Woman

1999 BOW

Program Scrapbook
By Jenny Dalbeck & Lisa Kane

Participation in the Becoming an Outdoors-Woman in Maine program has steadily increased since it began
here in 1996 with 70 women in the first 3-day workshop. In 1997 there were 99 participants in the two 3day workshops. In 1998 there were over 85 participants in just one 3-day workshop. This year we had 91
women in one fall 3-day workshop, plus 20 in a one-day 'Beyond BOW' Fly Fishing Workshop and 13 more in a
Shotgun Beyond BOW. Many women keep returning to workshops so they can take additional and advanced
classes in their favorite outdoor pursuits. Instructors, both amateur and professional, donate their time and
expertise.
Bow is a national program, sponsored in Maine by the Maine Warden Service Association and this Department.
BOW workshops aim primarily at woman as an audience, but provide opportunities for anyone 18 years or
older to learn outdoor skills - skills usually associated with hunting and fishing, but useful in a variety of outdoor activities

Personal Safety

'This course was so empowering! The
instructors were phenomenal, supportive, concise.'

Roughing It Easy

'Setting up a tent is not as hard as I thought
it would be. I'm ready to try a camping trip.'

Moving Weter
Canoeing
'Had a blast!'
'Fabulous!'
'Water activities are
always great.'
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Landscaping

for Wildlife

'Great fun - as well as an informative class.
Making bird houses was a great idea!'

Waterfowl

Decoy Carving

'This class was extremely informative. The
teacher really knew his stuff and was very
patient.'

Cli

·ng Basics

'Nice transition for first time neverevers, yet by the end you felt an awesome sense of accomplishment.'

Smoke Pipes

'I was very glad to learn the proper
handling of guns. I feel confident now
instead of intimidated.'

If you are interested in being put on our mailing list for next year's brochure, please
write to: Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, Attn: Information Center,
284 State Street, 41 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333. Include your name,
mailing address and telephone number. You may also call our Information Center in
Augusta (207) 287 -8000.
http://www.state.rne.us/if w
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Rabbit Hunting
Rules Change
The Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife has reduced the daily bag limit on
cottontail rabbits to one cottontail per day with two
in possession. The Department is doing this to
reduce the harvest of New England cottontails,
which are also known as "coonies." This
rule change does not reduce the daily bag
limit on snowshoe hares.
Hunters are unlikely to encounter
cottontails except in coastal York and
Cumberland Counties in parts of Wildlife
Management Districts 20, 21 and 24. In
fact, many Maine hunters have never
encountered a cottontail. In the late part of
Maines
the rabbit hunting season, when snowshoe
New England
(or varying) hares have turned white, it is
easy to tell them from the cottontails, which
Cottontail
remain brown.
Range
However, early in the season, when
both are still brown, confusion
Range in 1950
between the two is possible. Once the
Towns with unconfirmed range in 1998
animal is in hand, experienced hunters

D

o·

Towns with confirmed range in 1998

will be able to distinguish the
cottontail by its general
appearance, smaller size,
smaller feet and shorter ears.
If you shoot a rabbit with a
hind foot shorter than 4.5
inches - measure the hind foot
from the heel to the end of the
longest claw - it is most likely
a cottontail rabbit.
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Hunters Can Help Save Maine Cottontails
The Department is conducting surveys to determine where New England cottontails are found and
whether eastern cottontails have arrived in Maine. You can help by letting us know where you encounter
cottontail rabbits. If you shoot a cottontail, we would like to collect its head, which we will use to determine if the animal is a New England or eastern cottontail. Please write down the location where you shot
the rabbit. Store the head in a freezer. Contact Karen Morris at 941-4473 with information about cottontail sightings or to make arrangements for pick up of cottontail heads.

Precautions to Avoid Shooting Cottontails
•If you know cottontails live in the area, choose another location to hunt until later in the season when the
hares have turned white.
• Hare tracks are usually wider than 1 112-inches. If you see many small rabbit tracks, consider hunting in
a different area.

Maine's Cottontail Situation Is Unique
The New England cottontail,
or coony as it is often called,
reaches the northern limit of its
range in Maine. It lives in the
brushy, scrubby areas that grow
up following a fire, forest
cutting, or when farmland is
abandoned.
The coony has become rare,
not only in Maine, but
throughout New England
because the habitat it lives in is
becoming scarce. To compound
the problem, remaining cottontail habitats are often small and
separated from each other.
The numbers and distribution
of New England cottontails
mirrors the availability of
habitat. In the first half of this
century, cottontail habitat was
abundant and populations
expanded. In recent years, the
http ://www /state. me. us/ifw

amount of habitat has declined
and New England cottontails
have declined.
Many are surprised to hear
that a cottontail can be
considered rare since they are
common in most states to the
south. While there are numerous species of cottontails, most
found in this region are the
Eastern variety which were
introduced into southern New
England early in the century.
The eastern cottontail differs
from the native New England
cottontail by using a wider
variety of habitat and being better adapted to Ii ving in the more
open habitats commonly found
in suburban areas, traits which
have resulted in the eastern

cottontail doing well, while the
nearly identical New England
cottontail has become rare.
Thus far, biologists have been
unable to discover any eastern
cottontails in Maine. This puts
the state in a unique situation.
Maine is the only state which
can limit hunting for New
England cottontails without
restricting hunting for the
eastern variety. Maine may also
be the only state where it is
possible to improve habitat conditions for the New England cottontail without also increasing
numbers of eastern cottontails.
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By James S. Cumming

y jig's slow descent to the bottom
stopped about 10 feet short. I set the
hook, felt weight briefly, but then my
line went slack.
Missed him!
It had been a long, cold, fishless day. Maybe my
luck was about change. I lowered the jig back to
the same depth and jiggled the rod a few times
before the tip dipped sharply. After a spirited tussle,
a 9-inch white perch was on the ice. Nearly two
dozen scrappy panfish came through that hole before
sunset!
Traditional ice fishermen rely heavily on tip-ups
(also known as traps) for ha.d-water action. An
angler picks a location, drills holes, sets traps, and
settles back to wait for flags. It's certainly fun and
often productive. There are times, however, when
taking a more active approach is the answer. That's
when it's time to try jigging, particularly if you are
targeting white perch, yellow perch, crappie or other
panfish.
Tackle for jigging needn't be fancy or expensive.
You can purchase a "jig stick" with a single-action
spool for holding the line at most tackle shops. I
often attach a "spring bobber," a light metal or wire
extension, to the tip of the rod. Panfish are light
nibblers and the spring bobber is indispensable for
detecting strikes. I use light monofilament line

M

JIGGING:
Action
Alternative
on Ice
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A good selection of effective jigs. The rod has
a "spring bobber" attached to help detect light bites.

http://www.state.me.u
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(usually 4-pound test). It's less
visible to the fish and doesn't
hamper the action of the small
lures that make up a jigger's
arsenal. Mainers who jig seem
to rely heavily on Swedish
Pimples or similar spoons.
These certainly work, but don't
neglect to spend time with the
tiny ice fishing jigs such as
teardrops and mini-bucktails.
I've had success finding these at
local tackle shops, and you can
find the in tackle catalogs.
It's surprising what you can
catch on size 12 jigs that weigh
1/1 OOth of an ounce or less.
While panfish dominates your
catch when using tiny lures,
brown trout, bass, and pickerel
often muscle in on the action.
Not knowing what you'll latch
onto next adds to the excitement.
Regardless of the lure you
use, you'll maximize success by
tipping it with bait. I scale my
bait down to match the small
size of the lures. Waxworms,
mousies, and maggots are larval
"bug" baits that I've used with
great success. I've yet to find a

Solid ice, a mild day and ice jigging ...
great fun for the entire family.

local supplier for these baits, so
I get them from mail order
companies that will send you
hundreds of the little critters for
a nominal price. If you store
them as recommended, they
will last the entire ice season.
The key to successful jigging
is mobility. .Sure, there are
days when you can cut one hole
and be on the fish all day, but
usually it takes a bit of searching. The fish may concentrate at
certain depths depending on the
time of day, season and avail-

Sources for Small Ice Fishing Baits
The following companies can ship waxworms, maggots and other effective ice baits:
Wholesale Bait Company - Tel. 1-800-733-2380
Vados Express Bait - Tel. 1-800-451-2576
Cabela's - 1-800-237-4444
The following companies produce tiny jigs that are deadly on panfish through the
ice:
Turner Jones Micro Jig, 3514 Carriage Drive, Springfield, MO 65809 Tel. 417-8836723
Bad Dog Lures, Alpha Omega Tackle Corp., P.O. Box 240415, Apple Valley, MN
55124 Tel. 1-888-822-3364

http://www.stateme.us./ifw

able forage. My usual approach
is to start in shallow water (5to 8-feet) and then to work
deeper. It's easier to operate in
shallow water, but if you have
to go deep, look for bottom
structure that concentrates fish.
Best action often comes at
drop-offs, extensions of points,
and deep-water humps. Lake
survey maps available through
the Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife help
locate such high percentage
spots.
Varying presentation and
using fresh bait are crucial in
jigging. On a given day, a particular jigging motion may put
the most fish on the ice.
Sometimes lifting the rod a foot
and slowly dropping it will do
the trick. Other times, particularly when panfish are the target, a more subtle jigging
motion, tapping on the rod
blank, or even dead sticking
(that is, leaving the jigging rod
motionless), will trigger the
most strikes.
In addition to varying the
Winter 2000
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A day in
ging motion, try changing sizes
and colors of your jigs and the , January 1999 on
Maranacook
type of bait. Fish can show
Lake in
marked preferences for large,
Readfield illusmedium, or small profile lures
trates these
and bait on any given day.
Whatever bait you tip your jigs points. Fishing
through nearly
with, changing it frequently
20
holes on a
increases strikes. Don't fall victim to the tendency to soak the pleasant, but
same bait for an hour when the bright day, I
tried a variety of
bite is slow. That only insures
depths, underwathat fishing won't pick up!
ter structure,
Finally, weather conditions
lures and baits
have a profound effect on jigwithout success.
ging success. I've experienced
As the brilliant
good angling, including 70-fish
sun faded and
blitzes, just ahead of approachdusk
ing storms. On the other hand,
approached, all I
bright blue, cloudless skies
had to show for
(particularly immediately after
my efforts was
a cold front passes) often proone small yellow
duce slow fishing. On such
days, fishing early or late while perch
There wasn't
light is low can improve the
much time to
action.
turn things around,
but I decided to
Jigging is high- · drill one last hole
ly effective for
near a small island.
taking crappies
The water was
in Maine.
much shallower
than I expected,
about four feet
deep. I tied on a
glow-in-the-dark
ice jig smaller than
the fingernail on
my pinkie finger,
tipped it with two
maggots, and lowered away. I jiggled the rod tip
twice and the
spring bobber

a
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dipped slightly. I set the hook
and missed. My heart sank,
but I left my offering in the
hole, hoping for a second
chance. My spring bobber
went down for the count, the
hook held, and 4-pound line
peeled off the tiny spool. No
small perch here! It was quite
a trick, but after about 10
minutes I finessed a 19-inch
brown trout through the hole,
admired him briefly, and
eased him back to fight another day.
Such is life for the ice jigger. You never know what
will happen next and it's not
over till the last jig of your
rod tip!
http://www.statc,mw.us/ifw

New Maine
Line Class

The International Gamefish
Association (IGFA) has
approved Maine's first state
record on 4-pound test line.

-c- -·,~- -s-~-~

The line class record was set
by noted Maine outdoor
writer Gerald E. Wolfe of
South Casco. He caught the
6-pound, 12-ounce fish on
May 16 in the Jordan River in
Raymond.
Said Wolfe, "I had gone to the
river to catch white perch
with nothing but an ultralight
spinning outfit. The perch
weren't biting and when fishing is slow, I generally tie on
a streamer fly, pinch on a couple of split shot and run a few
casts through the current at
the tail of the pool before
leaving, just in case a few
salmon have moved up from
Sebago Lake."

.:
·

His extra effort was rewarded
when the big salmon hit the
fly and gave a 30-minute
struggle with seven or eight
jumps before being landed.
There are 14 vacant IGFA line
class records available for
Maine. For more information,
contact IGFA at 300 Gulf
Stream Way, Dania Beach,
Florida 33004. Tel. 954-9244299.

http://www.state.me. us/ifw
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early last February. Selections are
made in eight categories from the
nominations received.
The winners, and in what categoThe Maine Department of
ry, are listed below:
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife's
-South, Private Landowner of the
Landowner Relations Program
Year, 100 acres or less - Kenneth
named its Landowners of the Year
Carson, Newry
who were exceptional in granting
•South, Private Landowner of the
access to the sporting public.
Year, 100 acres or more - Jim and
"Land access is the number
Anne
Herrin, Hartland
one issue facing the sporting pub•South, Municipal Landowner of
lic these days," said Sergeant
the Year - Town of Sanford
Dave Peppard of the Maine
•South, Corporate Landowner of
Warden Service, coordinator of
the Year - Pingree Associates
the Maine Department of Inland
-North, Private Landowner of the
Fisheries and Wildlife's
Year, 100 acres or less - Joey White
Landowner Relations Program.
•North, Private Landowner of the
"Private landowners are the most
Year, 100 acres or more - Moir
important element to outdoor
Farms
recreation. Without them and the
•North, Corporate Landowner of
ability to access their property,
the Year - Fraser Paper
opportunities to enjoy the outFor more information, please
doors would be severely restrictcontact Dave Peppard, Landowner
ed."
Relations Coordinator for the
Nominations papers were sent
out to 650 snowmobile, ATV and Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife at 207-287-8092.
Sporting clubs all over the state

Landowners
Get Recognition

Moose Auction
Action 1999
We followed up with three of
the five 1999 moose auction permittees by telephone and learned
about their experiences during
Moose Week this year.
Tony Makris was the high
bidder, and is the host of the popular ESPN outdoor show, Under
Wild Skies. The show will start a
new season the 1st Saturday in
July, 2000 and run for 26 weeks.
The Makris moose hunt will be
the subject of one of those shows
'
so check your local listings to see
it. Over 1 million people watch
the show, and with a good understanding of why Maine offers the
Moose Auction, Makris will also
focus on the Maine Conservation
Camp Scholarship program for
10-12 year old boys and girls,
which the moose auction funds

Save 20%

On Your
Sho~

Tickets

State of Maine
March 31 & April 1, 2
Augusta Civic Center
Friday 4-10, Saturday 9-9 and Sunday 1 o-5
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support.
Mr. Makris didn't start his
hunt till late Wednesday, since he
had been on another shoot for the
Under Wild Skies TV show, caribou hunting. Their party hunted
hard till Friday morning, when he
got a 660 lb. bull with a 41"
antler spread. Using the Miller
Brothers guide service, he had a
great time in Maine and hopes to
submit another Moose Auction
Bid in 2000.
Richard Vice from Ontario,
New York took his sons on
Moose Week, one as sub
permittee and had a wonderful
time in the south central zone. He
bagged an 800-pound bull with
44" antler spread on opening
morning with a .30-06 in an 80yard shot. The sons continued
hunting for the rest of the week
and one got a deer bow hunting.
The other got a bear.
Mr. Vice was pleased with
Ben Pinkham's guide service,
from Sunset Ridge Lodges and
made particular mention of how
helpful IFW Licensing staff were
in helping them all get there
licenses prior to the hunt. All in
all, the Vices really enjoyed
Maine and plan to return.
Larry Higgins got up to
Greenville Sunday evening and
started hunting Monday morning
in heavy snow conditions in the
Greenville area. He hunted hard,
12 hours a day until Thursday
evening. Walking out of the
woods at 6:02 in the evening, he
got a 740-pound (dressed) bull,
with a 41.5" antler spread. He
commented that he thought
weather was big factor in the
overall hunt this year, seeing
http://www.state.maine.us/if
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As the whitewater boating
officer, White will be the
Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife's primary contact for
matters related to the administration, coordination and enforcement of whitewater boating related laws and regulations.
"These rivers are there for all
to enjoy, and we need to balance
the needs of all who use the
rivers whether they are commercial or non-commercial rafters,
kayakers, canoers or anglers,"
said White.
every kind of condition, from snow,
to high winds, to rain, to sun.
Throughout the week their party
saw deer, bear, coyote, and grouse,
had a great experience, and "would
do it again in a second". The Higgins
party used Guy Randlett guide service out of Pittston Farms. Mr.
Higgins was very pleased to be able
to support youth conservation education through the moose auction.
Although we couldn't reach
Harry Koch from Heath, Texas, he
took a bull in Upton in the southern
zone. George Jaques, from Keene
Valley, NY hunted the
southwestern zone and got a bull in
Soldiertown.
The five Moose Auction Permit
winners had a 100% success rate,
and had a great time doing it. We
hope that more people will submit
bids for the 2000 Moose Auction to
support Youth Conservation
Education in Maine.

Phil White
Oversees Whitewater
Phil White, a game warden with
28 years experience, has been named
the whitewater boating officer for the
Maine Warden Service.

Kircheis Heads
Salmon Board
Fred Kircheis of Carmel, a
Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife Fisheries Research
Biologist for 30 years, has been
named Interim Executive Director
of the Atlantic Salmon
Commission. Kircheis, who was
named Fisheries Biologist of the
Year this past spring will oversee
the Atlantic Salmon Commission
until a permanent director is
named in October.
Kircheis will oversee the program from Bangor, until the
Atlantic Salmon Commission's
offices are moved to Augusta.
Fall stocking of Atlantic salmon,
Atlantic salmon sportsfishing,
salmon aquaculture and the
Atlantic salmon conservation plan
are all issues that will command
his attention.
Biological research and
implementing the recovery plans
will also be directed by Kircheis,
who said there still is a lot of
research and inventory that must
be done.
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Deer Facts:

rl

u l INE BIG GAME
ll1tJAGAZINE

Seen enough monster
Maine bucks yet?
If not subscribe to the
Maine Big Game
Magazine
and see more trophy deer,
bear and moose-and
read the exciting stories
from the hunters who harvested them!
MAINE BIG GAME MAGAZINE
has dozens of first hand
hunting tales each issue
with exciting color photos.
One year subscription:
$14.50 (four issues)
Two year subscription:
$28.00 (eight issues)
Send check/money order to:
Maine Big Game
Publications
36 Ames Road- Dept. FW
Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426
(207-564-7614)
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-There are approximately 292,000
whitetailed deer in Maine.
•28,241 deer were registered by
hunters in 1998, 17 ,925 of the deer
registered were antlered bucks.
-Maine's regular firearms season
attracts the most hunters and accounts
for the greatest share of the total deer
harvest. In 1998, 94 percent of the
total deer count was taken during the
four-week firearms deer season.
-Maine's residents registered 85
percent of the deer harvest in 1998.
-Deer hunting success averaged
15.7 percent overall in 1998.
•Success rate of Any-Deer permit
holders was 32 percent.
-Success rate of bucks-only
hunters was 11 percent.
•Northern and Eastern Maine
average less than eight deer per
square mile.
•Central and Southern Maine
range between 15 and 25 deer per
square mile.
•Several locations in Southern
Maine where hunting access is
severely restricted or denied carry
populations between 50 and 100 deer
per square mile.
-This past year, nearly 54,000

Any-Deer permits were issued,
10,000 more than last year.
-Hunters should see more
deer than usual in Central and
Southern Maine where there have
been four consecutive mild winters and light doe harvests.
-Mild winters have even contributed to the first ever downeast
Any-Deer permits this season.
-The peak breeding time for
deer in Maine is the third week of
November, consistent with the
peak for deer breeding activity
from Nova Scotia to the
Carolinas.

Signed limited-edition prints by
Tom Hennessey, Arthur Taylor,
Terry Redlin, Persis Clayton Weirs,
Roger Blum, Susan Jordan

~--------

Authorized dealer for
Wild Wings
Hadley House
Applejack
National Wildlife Federation
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e-mail: rivercitygallery@earthlink.com
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guide the management of deer, bear, cants, will serve as a vehicle for
public comment on various
moose and coyote. In addition,
shortly after the first of the year, the moose season issues such as season length, timing, and the lotDepartment must report to the Joint
During the next two years,
tery.
Standing
Committee
on
Inland
Department biologists will preA final step is preparation of
Fisheries and Wildlife on its plan for
pare or revise assessments for
biological management systems, a
more than 40 wildlife species and managing moose, as well as other
refinement
to our planning
considerations
associated
with
the
groups of species which will be
moose hunting season, when granted process provides a blueprint docin effect for 10-15 years.
The assessments discuss bio- management authority in 2001. The umenting the assessment and
decision-making process and the
Big Game Working Group, in conlogical characteristics of the
resulting management action or
junction with survey results from
species that are important to its
options.
8,000 former moose lottery applimanagement; history of habitat,
population, use and demand, and
HUNT BIRDS YEAR ROUND!
past management goals; and current status and projections of
habitat, population, carrying
capacity, and use and demand.
The public is now involved in
the preparation of all new species
ROME, ME
plans. After the preparation of a
Malcolm Charles, '
species assessment by
Registered Maine Guide ~ ...
..,.tJ
Department staff, a public working group representing a variety
of interests, as well as a geographical mix, develops goals and
objectives. Ultimately, the
HUNT OR TRAIN YOUR DOGS
Commissioner's Advisory
Council votes on the recommendOVER LIVE BIRDS
ed goals and objectives.
Full or 1/2 Day Hunts • Up to 4 Hunters Per Group
The Big Game Working
Group comprised of nearly 30
Guided Hunts with Maine Guide & Dog Available
stakeholders is assisting the
FOR MORE INFO CALL 207-397-HUNT(4868)
Department with developing
e-mail: pointers@tdstelme.net website: www.mint.net/pointersrun
goals and objectives that will

Wildlife Species
Planning Underway
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FLY FISHING & INSTRUCTION
FAMILY VACATIONS
•MOOSE, LOON, WILDFLOWER FIELD TRIPS
• SCENIC PLANE RIDES
• HUNTING. FISHING
• ICE FISHING, CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
•

Located in Allagash Wilderness Region north of Baxter State Park. Fullservice lodge, seven log cabins on Haymock, Spider, and Cliff Lake (T8R 11,
T9R11, T9A12). American Plan or Housekeeping. Indoor plumbing available.
(MAILING
~

SP~fn~~'

P. 0. Box BFG. PATTEN
207-528-2855
(LET IT RING!)

ADDRESS

ONLY}

ME 04765

CAMP ASSOCIATION
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Canada Goose
Comments Sought
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service is preparing an environmental impact statement on resident Canada goose management.
This statement will consider a
range of management alternatives
for addressing expanding populations of locally-breeding Canada
geese that are increasingly posing
threats to health and safety as
well as injuring public property.
According to a U.S. Fish and
Wildlife report, the population of
resident Canada geese have

increased exponentially in recent
years. Populations in the Atlantic,
Mississippi and Central Flyways
now number over 1 million, and it is
increasing dramatically according to
the report. The report states that

large numbers of geese can have
a negative impact on human
health and safety. On June 17,
1999, the USFW published a final
rule that established a special
Canada goose permit that was
specifically for the management
and the control of resident
Canada geese. This permit
increases availability and use of
control measures for geese at the
state level.
According to Fred Hurley,
Deputy Commissioner of the
Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife, the department has been responding to
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complaints regarding nuisance
geese from landowners, municipalities, and other interests for
many years. Much of this work
has involved the capture and relocation of problem birds, however,
geese have become so numerous
in many areas that there are few,
if any, suitable places to move
them. Hurley also said that many
times moving geese moves the
problem, and places the problem
on someone else's property.
Those wishing to be heard on
this subject should submit written
comments on Canada geese to the
Chief, Office of Migratory Bird
Management, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Department of
the Interior, ms-634-ARLSQ,
1849 C Street NW, Washington,
DC. 20240.

Moose Hunting
Success High
Preliminary reports on the
1999 moose hunt show that out
of the 3,000 permits issued,
2,610 hunters were successful.
Calls made to 24 tagging stations at the end of the six day
hunting season revealed that
2,610 moose were registered at
area tagging stations last week.
That converts to an 87 percent
success rate.
"The increase in the numbers
are in line with the increase in
the number of permits," said Ken
Elowe, Director of Resource
Management for the Department
of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife.
"Weather seemed to be a factor,

particularly early in the week.
Monday was the first time we
had snow associated with the
hunt. While the snow allowed
for better tracking, it also brought some hunters inside
earlier than usual."
Last season, there were
1,866 moose harvested with
2,000 permits issued. This
year, 7 44 more moose were
registered, but there was an
increase in permits by 1,000.
This year's success rate of
87 percent was down from last
year's 93 percent. Registration
booklets are being collected
from registration stations, and
will be reviewed to determine
a final number of the 1999
moose hunt. Final numbers
will be available in early 2000.
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Department purchases land in Dresden
The Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife has purchased property at the head of
Merrymeeting Bay in an area
known as Green Point Farm in
Dresden. The area is prime habitat for migrating waterfow 1 and
other wildlife and this purchase
will play a vital role in the preservation of wetlands and lands
adjoining Merrymeeting Bay.
Merrymeeting Bay has long
been recognized as a very unique
wetland habitat and it serves as a
staging area for thousands of
migratory birds each year. It is
located at the confluence of five
major rivers, and although it is

tidal, the bay is freshwater, and it
supports vast stands of wild rice
and other aquatic plants essential to
waterfowl.
The parcel of land is located in
Dresden, at the confluence of the
Eastern River and the Kennebec
River. It encompasses 432 acres, of
which 161 acres are intertidal. The
land includes 2,453 feet of frontage
on the Eastern River and 8,047 feet
of frontage on the Kennebec River.
The parcel of land has been
appraised at $672,000, but the
owner, Robert Gleason, sold the
property for conservation purposes
at a significantly lower price. The
purchase was done in conjunction

with The Nature Conservancy.
The recently acquired land
will become part of the
Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife's Steve Powell
Wildlife Management Area. This
management area is also known
as Swan Island. Swan Island,
located at the head of
Merrymeeting Bay was a town
settlement that was abandoned in
the late 1930's, and was one of
the first wildlife management
areas purchased by the
Department. Gleason's uncle,
Steve Powell, was the first department biologist to manage the
island. Swan Island is four miles
long, up to . 7 5 miles wide and
encompasses 1,494 acres of land
and 520 acres of freshwater tidal
flats.
The addition of the Green
Point Farm is the latest in the
series of land acquisitions that
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1. Gray squirrel; e, f
2. Cardinal; f
3. Black bear; a
4. Hummingbird; d
5. Chickadee; f
6. Dragonfly; c or d
7. Moose; f
8. Woodchuck; c
9. Wood turtle; c
10. Largemouth bass; f
11. Saw whet owl; f
12. Beaver; b, e, f
13. Monarch butterfly; d
14. Meadow vole; b, e, f
15. Snowshoe hare; b, f

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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started with the Frye Mountain
and are available for a variety of
Wildlife Management Area in
activities.
Morrill. Over the past 60 years,
The Department of Inland
the department has used money
Fisheries and Wildlife currently
garnered from license fees, state
owns or has agreements on nearly
bonds, federal aid to wildlife
100,000 acres of high value
restoration and other grants to
wildlife habitat through the state.
acquire and improve important
The department has acquired much
wildlife habitat lands that can be
of this acreage for wildlife manenjoyed by all.
agement and has designated these
These areas are actively man- parcels as Wildlife Management
aged by the department to provide Areas. Regional staff maintain and
habitat for a variety of species of often improve the wildlife habitat
wildlife. Areas are managed for
in these management areas.
big game such as deer, small
game, upland birds such as
Salmon Worker Hired
grouse and woodcock, and waterThe Maine Atlantic Salmon
fow I. These areas are open to all

Open daily, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m
May 1 to November 11

if'11t;(h
J\AAINE
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A 200-acre park with 25
different species of wildlife
on exhibit
Moose, black bear,
whitetailed deer, wild turkey,
fisher, lynx, mountain lion,
bald eagle, trophy trout and
more!
Group rates: $1.50
per person
No reservations needed
For more information, call
207-657-4977 or
207-287-8000
http//www.state.rne.us/ifw

Commission has hired Randy
Spencer as a field biologist.
Spencer will monitor rivers and
salmon populations in northern
Maine, concentrating on rivers
such as the Penobscot, the
Aroostook and the St. Croix.
Duties of the job will include
monitoring adult and juvenile fish
populations, providing stocking
recommendations, smolt trapping,
counting redds, electro-fishing and
coordinating management efforts
with citizen groups in Maine.
Spencer graduated from the
University of Maine in Orono with
a degree in forestry and wildlife
management. Spencer started with
the commission in 1984 as a conservation aid before becoming a
biologist in 1986. His new position
will keep him outside in the field,
actively monitoring salmon and
interacting with the public.
"I worked on these rivers early
in my career and I see this is a terrific opportunity," said Spencer, "I
am excited to be directly involved
the stewardship of these great
rivers."

Former Commissioner
Glenn Manuel Dies
Glenn H. Manuel, former commissioner of the Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife passed away at his
residence in Littleton on July 29,
1999.
In 1979, Manuel was appointed commissioner of the department, a post he held until 1987.
Manuel had lived in Littleton
since 1947. He founded the
Southern Aroostook Potato
Growers Association and was
director of the Maine Potato
Council. He also invented and
patented one of the earliest
mechanical potato harvesters.
He was elected to the state
Senate in 1964 and served as
agricultural policy adviser to
three different governors before
being selected to head the Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife.
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Lifetime Licenses Now Available
Looking for a lifetime of fun?
The Lifetime License from
the Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife can bring
you a lifetime of fun and memo-

nes.
The department will offer a
lifetime hunting, fishing or combination license to residents under
the age of six or residents 65 and
older. The fees for this license are
as follows:
Under 6: hunting, $150; fishing, $150; combination hunting
and fishing, $250. For those 65
and older: hunting, $50; fishing,
$50; combination hunting and
fishing, $80.
At current rates, these lifetime
licenses pay for themselves with-

in a matter of years. A hunting
license for someone 16 and older
costs $19 .00. A fishing license for
an angler 16 and over costs $19. A
combination license for someone
16 and over costs $36. For children
under 6, the savings are substantial,
considering that the lifetime of this
license is from the ages of 16 to
70.
"Purchase this license, and no
matter where you may move to or
how long you have this license,
you will always be able to fish and
hunt in Maine," said Commissioner
Lee Perry, "This is a tremendous
opportunity for anyone who enjoys
the outdoors in Maine."
Funds generated by lifetime

The extra $15 you pay supports the Maine Fish and
Wildlife Department's landowner relations program,
insuring future recreational access Hunters, anglers,
trappers, guides: all can become Supersports, both residents and
nonresidents. Even those who don't buy a sporting license can become
Supersports.
As a Maine Supersport, you can purchase the exclusive Supersport Hat with
embroidered Fish and Wildlife Department logo. In addition, you'll get the
following fit package with a value in excess of $60 as a "Thank you."
• Kittery Trading Post - A $10 gift certificate
• Half-price Subscription to The Maine Sportsman - Save $11
• North Maine Woods - A $4 gift certificate toward checkpoint fees
• VanRaymond Outfitters, Brewer - A 10% discount on most items
• Brown's Trading Post, Houlton - A 10% discount on most items
• Roy's Army Navy Store, Presque Isle - A 10% discount on most items
• Indian Hill Trading Post, Greenville - A 10% discount on most items
• Half-price subscription to Northwoods Sporting Journal - Save $8
• Inland Fisheries and Wildlife Department window decal
(Some restrictions apply to the gift certificates listed above.)
You can buy a Supersport license wherever licenses are sold. Supersport certificates can also be purchased when registering a recreational vehicle.
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licenses will be placed in a fund
to be invested by private investment firms under the guidelines
established by the State Treasurer.
All earnings will be reinvested until July of 2010, at which
time the Treasurer will commence
annual transfers from the fund to
the Department of 5 % of the fund
principal. The Department of
Inland Fisheries is run on revenue
from the sales of licenses.
Applications for these lifetime
licenses have been distributed to
all license agents. Applications
must be submitted to the
Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife in Augusta, along
with proof of age, proof of residency and proof of hunter safety
if necessary. That proof can be a
copy of either a birth certificate
or a driver's license. To prove
residency the applicant or the
applicant's parent must provide
two of the following: a. Maine
driver's license, b. Maine vehicle
registration, c. Maine Income Tax

Queslt n
about your
subscription?
In-state call
1-800-276-0883
Out-of-state
1-207-846-9501
http://www.state.me.us/if

w

form, or Maine
hunting and/or fishing license.
Lifetime license holders are covered for the same activities
included in the fishing or firearms
hunting license. Lifetimers will
need to purchase the other licenses or permits. Each year we will
mail applicants of hunting age a
form to obtain stamps, a HIP
Permit, transportation tags, etc.

Wardens Make Major
Poaching Arrests
Seven teams comprised of 40
Maine Game Wardens, 11 members of the Maine State Police,
two Maine Marine Patrol officers
and three Maine Drug
Enforcement Agency officers
served search warrants at seven
residences in December in
Waldoboro and Warren.
Four people were arrested,
and over 130 summonses were
issued.
Game wardens confiscated
illegal deer meat, turkey parts,
illegal wildlife, firearms and illegal drugs. Game wardens also
seized evidence used in the
wildlife crimes such as spotlights,
ammunition and deer bait.
Working with the Lincoln
County District Attorney's office,
game wardens arrested George
Jordan, 39, of Warren, Jeffrey
Luce of Waldoboro, Donald
Boyington of Waldoboro, and
Jeffrey Creamer, 41, of
Waldoboro. Four others were
summonsed, but not arrested.
The raid was a culmination of
an investigation on a group of
residents in Waldoboro and
Warren that commenced in early
http://www.state.me.us/ifw

Wal Mart makes major donation
to Hooked on Fishing program
The"Hooked On Fishing - Not On Drugs" program welcomed its first corporate sponsor when Wal-Mart of Maine donated $10,000 for the program.
Wal-Mart of Maine has also pledged up to $20,000 for next year.
"These funds will allow us to reach many more children," said Betty Lewis,
Youth Activities Coordinator for the Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife. "We now can purchase more equipment, increase available hours for
the program, train more instructors and have more days for children to fish.
There already is a great interest in schools for this program, and with WalMart's help, we hope to double the number of schools that we run programs."
"Wal-Mart-.ofMaine continues to support children and families in Maine.
This donation is the first step in a commitment to enhancing opportunities for
children that promote health and well being," said Wal-Mart Coordinator Don
Emmons, "As a corporation, Wal-Mart has always been committed to children
and families, and this donation shows that support for the Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife's youth programs.
In Maine, "The Hooked On Fishing - Not On Drugs" program is run in conjunction with the Sportfishing Tackle Loaner Program. There are 23 loaners
sites throughout the state where children can borrow equipment to learn how
to fish. This Wal-Mart sponsorship will help in creating more loaner sites
where people can get equipment.

October. Game wardens were alerted to the violations by citizens who
contacted their local game warden
and also by calls to Operation
Game Thief.
This raid comes on the heels of
another raid by game wardens on
December 2. That evening, eight
teams of Game Wardens served
eight search warrants on residences
in Thorndike and elsewhere in
Waldo County. One hundred and
sixty six summonses were issued to

individuals for twenty different
wildlife violations.
Evidence seized during that
December 2 raid included parts
of approximately 22 illegally
killed deer, parts of approximate!y 3 illegally killed moose,
approximately one thousand
five hundred pounds of illegal
deer and moose meat, 16 rifles
and shotguns and one four
wheel ATV used to illegally
hunt wildlife.
Winter 2000
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A HUNTING
TRADITION

& FISHING
SINCE 1938
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With over 60 years of experience, and three levels of the most extensive selection of outdoor
equipment and clothing, we're sure to have what you need to make your hunting or
fishing experience enjoyable and successful.
We have the largest selection of top quality firearms, ammunition, reloading
equipment, components, scopes and accessories on the east coast!
Our archery department features a full line of compound and recurve bows as
well as cros bows, arrows, targets, tree stands and accessories for both hunters
and target shooters.
Our fishing department caters to saltwater and freshwater fishermen, including
an extensive selection specifically for the fly fisherman. In addition to our diverse selection of
rods, reels and lures, we stock downriggers, electric motors, electronic fish finders, canoes and
all the accessories.
®

Open Daily 9-9, Sundays 10-6
Rte 1 Kittery, ME • 207-439-2700 • 1-888-KTP-MAlNE (587-6246) • www.kitterytradingpost.com

